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Celebrate the Magic of Winter at Wynn
Experience festive dining in theatrical settings and bask in the warmth of the
Forbes Five-Star Spas at Wynn
Macau, November 28, 2019 – In celebration of Christmas and the arrival of a New Year,
Wynn Palace Cotai and Wynn Macau have thoughtfully crafted very special holiday dining
and luxurious spa treatments to warm the soul this winter. Think Wagyu Wellington at SW
Steakhouse or Tortellini with French black truffles at Ristorante il Teatro for a romantic
holiday dinner, or a sumptuous holiday spread at Fontana Buffet or Café Esplanada with
family and friends. Wynn is the perfect place to revel in exceptional dining and unwind in the
soothing surrounds of the Forbes Five-Star spas at Wynn Palace or Wynn Macau throughout
the holidays.
Wynn Palace Cotai
Renowned for its premium cuts of meat and succulent seafood, SW Steakhouse is offering
an extraordinary 5-course Christmas Festive Set Dinner on December 24 and 25 in
celebration of the holidays. This Christmas set dinner features both seafood and steak, with
Herb Crusted Arctic Char, Snake River Farms American Wagyu Wellington as well as a
classic Christmas Black Forest Yule Log. And, the chefs at SW Steakhouse have gone above
and beyond to welcome the New Year by crafting a special 5-course New Year’s Eve Festive
Set Dinner featuring fresh Hokkaido Scallop Tartare, Grilled Faroe Island Langoustine, Duo
of Wagyu Sirloin & Cheek and much more on December 31. Guests are also welcome to pair
their dishes with fine wine as they enjoy an entertaining evening of theatrical surprises.
The Christmas and New Year season is a magical time of year, and the Wynn Palace Fontana
Buffet offers a wonderful dining experience for the whole family, where everyone can enjoy
front-row seats to the vibrant Performance Lake. Fontana Buffet is serving decadent lunch
and dinner buffets throughout Christmas and the New Year’s Eve, featuring festive favorites.
And for those who wish to treat friends or loved ones to homemade pastries, Sweets at Wynn
Palace is offering Christmas hampers and freshly baked holiday cakes such as the Yule log
and Christmas Stollen starting from December 7 to 31.
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The ultimate gift this holiday season is an indulgent escape to the award-winning Spa at
Wynn Palace. All throughout the month of December, the warm and inviting spa is offering
“Winter Enchantment”, a 2.5-hour spa journey. This luxurious treatment begins with an
exfoliation that uses a unique blend of 24K gold extract and pearl caviar beads to hydrate the
skin. Next, a luscious soufflé body mask is applied, followed by a soothing massage with
mandarin and sandalwood infused oil. The entire spa experience leaves the skin supple and
completely rejuvenated.
Wynn Macau
Ristorante il Teatro is a theatrical dining experience with beautiful views overlooking plumes
of fire and dancing water of the Performance Lake. Where better to celebrate the magic of
Christmas and the arrival of a New Year? On December 24 and 25, the chefs at il Teatro will
present a 4-course dinner of Tortellini with French black truffles, Beef Wellington as well as a
delicious holiday dessert of Christmas Mandarin Orange. On December 31, a special fivecourse New Year’s Eve dinner will feature Hokkaido Scallop Tartar, Dover Sole and
Kagoshima Beef and more to welcome the New Year.
Café Esplanada, renowned for its diverse dishes from around the world, is serving festive
buffet dinners on December 24 and 25 and New Year’s Eve. Guests can enjoy an irresistible
array of Chinese and Western cuisines as well as festive dishes made with premium
ingredients while overlooking the pool and lush gardens. Café Esplanada is also offering a
very tempting selection of holiday sweets from December 7 to 31. Guests may choose from
Gingerbread House, Chocolates Santa Claus, Holiday Chocolate Nuts, and many more
freshly baked gifts of the season.
The two Forbes Five-Star spas at Wynn Macau are introducing special holiday treatments in
December that will leave guests all aglow. The Spa at Wynn is offering a 2-hour “Holiday
Gemstone Ritual” that begins with a back massage, followed by a facial using luxury products
infused with real gemstones. Guests will also enjoy a soothing rose quartz foot massage as
their skin soaks in the blissful, plant-based serums of the spa’s exclusive collagen gel
Diamond Mask. Guests of The Spa at Encore will have an opportunity to first relax in the
comfort of their own private spa suite before receiving a “Jade & Gold Indulgence” treatment.
At the start of the spa journey, each guest will receive an aromatherapy jade stone massage,
followed by an indulgent hydrating facial that includes a reiki-infused gold mask to nourish the
skin. Designed to soothe tension, this treatment will also bring a sense of well-being to mind
and body throughout the winter months.
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Wynn Palace:
For further enquiries, please visit: http://www.wynnpalace.com or call: (853) 8889 8889.
Wynn Macau:
For further enquiries, please visit: http://www.wynnmacau.com or call: (853) 2888 9966.
ABOUT WYNN MACAU
Wynn Macau is a luxury hotel and casino resort in the Macau Special Administrative Region
of the People's Republic of China with two iconic towers featuring a total of 1,008 spacious
rooms and suites, approximately 272,000 square feet of casino space, over 59,000 square
feet of retail space, 12 food and beverage outlets, two spas, a salon and a pool. The resort
proudly boasts three distinct entertainment experiences, including Macau’s only
choreographed Performance Lake, blending lofty plumes of water, gracefully choreographed
music from Broadway tunes to renowned Chinese songs, powerful LED lights and fire effects.
Wynn Macau is operated by international resort developer Wynn Resorts, recipient of more
Forbes Travel Guide Five Star Awards than any other independent hotel company in the world.
Wynn Macau continues to hold the distinct honor of being the only resort in the world with 8
Forbes Five-Star Awards for three consecutive years. Wynn Macau opened on September 6,
2006 and its second tower – Encore opened on April 21, 2010. For more information on Wynn
Macau, visit press.wynnmacau.com.
ABOUT WYNN PALACE
Wynn Palace is the second luxury integrated resort from international resort developer Wynn
Resorts in the Macau Special Administrative Region of the People’s Republic of China,
following the launch of Wynn Macau. Located in the Cotai area, it features a 28-storey hotel
with 1,706 exquisitely furnished rooms, suites and villas, versatile meeting facilities, over
106,000 square feet of renowned luxury retail, 14 food and beverage outlets, Macau’s largest
spa, a salon, a pool and approximately 424,000 square feet of casino space. The resort also
features a variety of entertainment experiences, including the dazzling 8-acre Performance
Lake that mesmerizes guests with a choreographed display of water, music and light, the
unique SkyCab, spectacular, large-scale floral displays by renowned designer Preston Bailey
and an extensive collection of art works by some of the world’s leading artists.
Wynn Resorts is the recipient of more Forbes Travel Guide Five Star Awards than any other
independent hotel company in the world. Wynn Palace is the first and only resort in the world
with more than one thousand rooms to receive Forbes Travel Guide Five Star Awards. Wynn
Palace opened on August 22, 2016. For more information on Wynn Palace, visit
press.wynnpalace.com.
-EndFor media enquiries, please contact:
Sofia Lou, Manager – Public Relations

Elsa Ho, Officer – Public Relations

Tel: 853 8889 3908

Tel: 853 8889 3948

Email: sofia.lou@wynnmacau.com

Email: elsa.ic.ho@wynnpalace.com
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Festive Dining Offers at Wynn:

Wynn Palace

SW Steakhouse
5-course Christmas Festive Set Dinner
Dates: December 24 and 25
Prices:
• MOP 1,188* per person
• MOP 1,788* per person (inclusive of wine pairing)
5-course New Year’s Eve Festive Dinner
Date: December 31
Prices:
• MOP 1,600* (inclusive of a glass of champagne)
• MOP 2,200* (inclusive of a glass of champagne and wine pairing)

Fontana Buffet
Christmas and New Year’s Buffets
Dates: December 24, 25, 31 and January 1
Times: 11:30 – 15:00
17:30 – 20:00
20:30 – 23:00
Prices:
• MOP 688* per adult
• MOP 344* per child (aged 4-12)
• Complimentary dining for children aged 3 and under
Guests may also add MOP 188* to enjoy an unlimited flow of beverages including beer and
house wines. Or, for an additional MOP 288*, guests can also enjoy unlimited flow of
beverages, beer, house wines as well as champagne.
*All prices are subject to a 10% service charge.
Wynn Palace:
Dining reservations and enquiries, please call: (853) 8889 3663.
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Wynn Macau

Ristorante il Teatro
4-course Christmas Holiday Dinner
Dates: December 24 and 25
Prices:
• MOP 1,100* per person
• MOP 1,700* per person (inclusive of wine pairing)
5-course New Year’s Eve Dinner
Date: December 31
Price:
• MOP 1,500* per person
• MOP 2,100* per person (inclusive of wine pairing)

Café Esplanada
Christmas and New Year’s Buffets
Dates: December 24, 25 and 31
Time: 18:00 – 23:00
Prices:
• MOP 590* per adult
• MOP 280* per child (aged 5-12)
• Complimentary dining for children aged 4 and under
Guests may also add MOP 188* to enjoy an unlimited flow of beverages including beer and
house wines. Or, for an additional MOP 288*, guests can also enjoy unlimited flow of
beverages, beer, house wines as well as champagne.
*All prices are subject to a 10% service charge.
Wynn Macau:
Dining reservations and enquiries, please call: (853) 8986 3663.
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Wynn Spa Promotions: December 1 – 31, 2019

The Spa at Wynn Palace

Winter Enchantment
This spa journey begins with an exfoliation that uses a unique blend of 24K gold extract
and pearl caviar beads to hydrate the skin. Next, a luscious soufflé body mask is applied,
followed by a soothing massage with mandarin and sandalwood infused oil from our spa
therapist. This refreshing experience leaves the skin supple and completely rejuvenated.
Price: MOP 2,000**
Duration: 2.5 hours

The Spa at Wynn

Holiday Gemstone Ritual
This ritual begins with a tension-relieving back massage, followed by a state-of-the-art
facial using luxury products infused with real gemstones. Guests will also enjoy a
soothing rose quartz foot massage as their skin soaks in the blissful, plant-based serums
of the spa’s exclusive collagen gel Diamond Mask.
Price: MOP 2,000**
Duration: 2 hours

The Spa at Encore

Jade & Gold Indulgence
Guests will have an opportunity to first relax in the comfort of their own private spa suite
before their treatment commences. This spa journey begins with an aromatherapy jade
stone massage, followed by an indulgent hydrating facial that includes a reiki-infused gold
mask to nourish the skin. This treatment is designed to soothe tension and bring a sense
of well-being to mind and body.

Price: MOP 2,000**
Duration: 2.5 hours
**All prices are subject to a 10% service charge and 5% government tax.
The Spa at Wynn Palace:
Reservations and enquiries, please call: (853) 8889 3228.
The Spa at Wynn, The Spa at Encore:
Reservations and enquiries, please call: (853) 8986 3228.
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